School Community Council Minutes
Spanish Fork Junior High
600 s. 820 e.
Spanish Fork Utah
Feb. 13, 2019
Held in Conference room #18 @ 12:00pm
Members presentMatt Christensen, Russell LeMmon, Brandi Mckell, Tamara Applegarth, Julie Johnson, Alison
Jennings, Shanni Call, Jami Branch, Chris Thompson, Travis Palfreyman, Eric Ferrin
Welcome
-Approval of previous meeting’s minutes
Motion Julie, Seconded by Shani Call- All Approved
-Intern updates Matt Christensen gave an updateMegan Nelson was hired for History.
Cameron --------- hired for English, has a lot of background in film and movies.
-Review of data- Eric Ferrin
This item will be tabled to next meeting and reviewProposed by Eric and seconded by Shanni
- School Improvement plan
March 15th SIP is turned in.
Suggestion from school Board to have 3 goals, we have 6 currently.
Go through each goal
Goal #1- Discussion about communication.
-Question about teachers and reporting back to parents- SCC parents like the
feedback.
-Will have Mrs. LeMmon send out a link about how to have student grades sent
weekly to parents.
-Suggestion to rewrite goal to have teachers trying to communicate out to
teachers. Focus on goal 5 in the action plan.
- Parents would like weekly updates.
Goal #2 - Discussion
-Effectiveness of Monday collaboration.
-Teachers discussed about what they are doing. Like collaboration as they share
ideas and ways to improve. Teachers gave ideas they have from personal accounts.
Suggestion made to condense this goal or eliminate it as it is the standard for the
district to do this. Will eliminate this goal.
Goal #3- Discussion about pack time and ways that it helps them improve.

-The importance of our youth support team and the opportunity students have to
relearn or have time to get caught up.
-Teachers give up prep time or even lunch to help other students.
-Need to look at the measurements of success: #4
Goal #4 Positive behaviors
-Will try to communicate out to parents about what the theme is.
-Liked goal as is.
Goal #5 Best practice for teachers.
-teachers are sent to trainings to help them improve their craft.
-Would like to continue this type of goal in the trustland goal.
Goal #6- Technology in school
-Chromebooks and projectors are becoming the norm and the district funds
technology.
-eliminate this goal and put into trustlands goals.
Suggestion from Matt Christensen to fix the SIP and represent it next month.
- Comments or questions from members?
Motion to close the meeting by Tamara and seconded by Julie.
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